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The synonyms of “Enamored” are: in love, infatuated, potty, smitten, soft on

Enamored as an Adjective

Definitions of "Enamored" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “enamored” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Marked by foolish or unreasoning fondness.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Enamored" as an adjective (5 Words)

in love Directed or bound inward.

infatuated Possessed with an intense but short-lived passion or admiration for someone.
He was infatuated with her.

https://grammartop.com/infatuated-synonyms
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smitten (used in combination) affected by something overwhelming.
Conscience smitten.

soft on Produced with vibration of the vocal cords.

Usage Examples of "Enamored" as an adjective

Narcissus was a beautiful Greek youth who became enamored of his own reflection.

https://grammartop.com/smitten-synonyms
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Associations of "Enamored" (30 Words)

adoring Showing adoration.
Adoring grandparents.

affection The action or process of affecting or being affected.
She felt affection for the wise old lady.

affectionate Readily feeling or showing fondness or tenderness.
His affectionate nature.

amatory Relating to or induced by sexual love or desire.
Her amatory affairs.

amorous Showing, feeling, or relating to sexual desire.
She rejected his amorous advances.

attached Used of buildings joined by common sidewalls.
During the journey Mark became increasingly attached to Tara.

beautiful Highly enjoyable.
Beautiful poetry.

beauty The best aspect or advantage of something.
He arrived with a blonde beauty on his arm.

benediction
(in the Roman Catholic Church) a service in which the congregation is
blessed with the sacrament.
He said the benediction.

blessing The formal act of approving.
Enjoy the blessings of peace.

caring A loving feeling.
The caring professions.

cherish Be fond of; be attached to.
I cherish the letters she wrote.

compassionate Share the suffering of.
I allowed him to go home on compassionate grounds.

decorous
Characterized by propriety and dignity and good taste in manners and
conduct.
Charlotte gave David a decorous kiss.

delicate A delicate fabric or garment.
A delicate sweet flavour.

doting Extremely and uncritically fond of someone; adoring.
Deceiving her preoccupied and doting husband with a young captain.

enchantingly In a bewitching manner.

https://grammartop.com/affectionate-synonyms
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fond Extravagantly or foolishly loving and indulgent.
A fond embrace.

infatuated Marked by foolish or unreasoning fondness.
He was infatuated with her.

lovely Used as an affectionate form of address.
Lovely views.

loving Feeling or showing love or great care.
Her music loving son.

mawkish Having a faint sickly flavour.
A mawkish ode to parenthood.

melodrama The genre of melodrama.
He gloated like a villain in a Victorian melodrama.

obsess Be constantly talking or worrying about something.
She is obsessing over her weight.

rendezvous Meet at a rendezvous.
You d be welcome to use this place as a rendezvous.

romantic Relating to or denoting the artistic and literary movement of romanticism.
A romantic candlelit dinner.

sentimentality Extravagant or affected feeling or emotion.
There are passages which verge on sentimentality.

smitten (used in combination) affected by something overwhelming.
Conscience smitten.

tender
Make tender or more tender as by marinating pounding or applying a
tenderizer.
A tender glance.

tryst Keep a private, romantic rendezvous with a lover.
A moonlight tryst.

https://grammartop.com/fond-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/infatuated-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/obsess-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/rendezvous-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/romantic-synonyms
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